highest tolerated dose. Nor is it based on any real knowledge of how transgenic animals respond to nongenotoxic agents. What about in vitro systems? The response of cell lines or tissues maintained in culture can give misleading information because the activating and detoxifying systems present in intact animals are not available. For this reason, Alix Fano's belief in the value of cell/organ culture techniques is, in many circumstances, based more on hope than on science. Unfortunately, studies on volunteers have no place in testing for risk before the general release of a new substance, and epidemiological investigations tend to be of little value because of the long latency of cancer induction and the lack of information regarding potential confounding variables. The careful use of volunteers is more acceptable in tests for toxicity other than carcinogenicity. Even so, tests conducted in a limited number of volunteers provide less than full assurance that important hazards such as allergenicity will not arise when larger numbers are exposed. Lethal Laws, based as it is on a wide and thoughtful coverage of published work, is not a comfortable book to read, but the time has not yet arrived when we can safely dispense with animal tests. Until that day comes, we should strive both to improve the quality of the tests in use and to avoid the needless suffering of animals that stems from politically driven regulations based on poor science. A team of 35 authors, which includes seven medical students, under the editorship of 0ivind Larsen, Professor of Medical History in Oslo, has produced a large volume which attempts to cover both the history and the current concerns of the medical profession in Norway. The result is a hotch-potch of facts, graphs and tables (some of which are difficult to interpret), written in less than perfect English. By digging away, however, one uncovers scattered points of interest. In 1700 Norway had a population of 400 000; in 1800 it was still only 800 000, and there was scarcely anyone in the eighteenth century who resembled an orthodox medical practitioner. It was not until the foundation of the first university in Oslo in 1811 that a medical profession began to appear. By the end of the nineteenth century there were district medical officers in all areas including the remote rural ones, and general practitioners in large villages and towns. If, however, the emergence of a medical profession lagged way behind other Western European countries, by the collection of national statistics on morbidity as well as mortality Norway was ahead of us, and the book provides some valuable data on patterns of infectious disease between 1860 and 1890. The book is at its best on demographic detail, but the historical side as a whole lacks coherence, and some of the chapters on current concerns are distinctly odd. There is a chapter called 'Meta-medicine' which is about doctors as managers. Another deals with stress, control, overload and job satisfaction in the 1 990s. In a chapter entitled 'Reluctant to be perceived as ill-the case of the physician', we are told that 'It is a well known fact that medical students often believe they suffer from the disease they read and learn about. As one of the informants said: "In the beginning of our medical education we thought something was wrong as soon as we had a vague presentation. We did a biopsy to make sure" '. Well I never. And a physician said: 'I am not working in a squeamish environment. We have to be tough and keep our noses to the grindstone. The one among us with the lowest fever must keep watch', while a physician who turned out to have cancer said: 'I put the thought out of my mind, although it was painful when I ran in the corridors at the hospital'. This picture of self-biopsying medical students, taught by feverish physicians sprinting around hospitals, may well be due to authors' imperfect English or inept translation, which infects the whole book and is seen at its worst in the final chapter by the editor. Although a skilled copy-editor could have done much to improve the book, it would still fail by trying to cover too much, and by doing so in short, numbered, sections that make it resemble an instruction manual for a complicated piece of machinery.
The book by the American neurologist Maynard Cohen, on the Norwegian medical profession in the Second World War, is very different. It is a deeply moving account of the occupation and resistance. I was born in the 1 920s, and to me and many others nothing in this century has produced such horror, such loss of faith in humanity, such a feeling of degradation, as the cold, calculating, sickening and extreme brutality of the Gestapo and the concentration camps. We know about such things from numerous accounts by people such as Primo Levi. Here is a new one, as horrifying as any, for Norway suffered dreadfully under the occupation. Norway was unique, however, in the central part played by physicians in the resistance. Because they were a small tightknit community which could move freely on the excuse of visiting patients or undertaking medical research, they were able to run an underground press very successfully, and to arrange to hide Jews and others wanted by the Germans, or smuggle them at enormous risk into the safety of Sweden. Recognizing the craven fear of the Germans for infectious diseases, they sometimes hid members of the resistance as 'patients' in wards for infectious disease. Some of these brave physicians were captured, hideously tortured, or executed, or died in prisons or concentration camps.
Reading of the extreme heroism of these physicians and of their humanity and assistance to fellow prisoners produces mixed feelings of horror, awe, reverence and admiration, although reverence and admiration seem far too weak as words. They were incredibly brave. As you read this book you cannot help identifying with their plight and wondering how British physicians would have behaved under similar circumstances. If we had been occupied, and if our doctors had behaved with anything approaching the courage of the Norwegians, we could have been proud. So please read this moving and well-written book, if only to honour the Norwegian medical profession. It may sound like an awful banality, but it really does help to restore one's faith in humanity.
Irvine Loudon
The This book is an experienced physician's response to the changing spectrum of medical interventions and roles, and to the hazard of losing touch with the critical qualities of care and healing. In a series of short thematic essays, Lowenstein highlights the simple qualities in doctors' approach and understanding that are all too often and easily swept aside by the rush to intervene. He emphasizes their particular relevance to the care of patients with chronic disease, where technical fixes have limited value. He writes with an easy and accessible style and struck many chords for me in his analysis of the dynamic between patients and physicians.
The many themes he perceptively explores include: patients as teachers; reassurance, autonomy, and coping with uncertainty; different asymmetries in relationships with patients; the human bond in physical examination and taking blood (not a non-educational task); the therapeutic value of narrative history; the issue of telling the 'whole truth'; coping with disease, death and bereavement; the balance between evidencebased medicine and clinical experience; the necessity of understanding the context of disease (e.g. looking behind the label 'homeless'); losses in focusing on the 'numbers' in medicine; the invalidity of the concept of alternative medicine; and the sense of place and collegiality in hospitals. 'Can You Teach Compassion?' underlines the responsibility of teaching the human, feeling, side of medicine alongside the exploration of the scientific issues to miss either component is to fail to teach the whole, and to miss the opportunity for personal growth as a teacher.
The essays draw from the course in humanistic medicine that Lowenstein initiated at New York University Medical Center. The course is evidently valued, and parallels similar initiatives in the UK. The question is whether students will find the written text as engaging of their attention as his course does. The book resonates with me because it links with my own experiences and emerging understanding of the doctor-patient relationship. Can it achieve the same sense of relevance for students when experience will be more limited and where immediate priorities may be to cram facts and jump through the examination hoops? I believe it can, if introduced at the earliest stages of clinical contact, when the issues are at their brightest and most tense, and before the defences against a more personal relationship are established.
Dr Lowenstein has much to teach us or remind us and, while we may not agree with all his conclusions, there is an essential humanity in this book that we can all draw upon. It is not a work that I would have picked up without the kind request from the Editor to review it. We should encourage students and more experienced practitioners to find it; by reading two essays a night before dozing off, one can properly digest each day's (or career's) work in a fortnight. Is it true that each paediatrician has a splinter of ice in her heart? She and her colleagues are virtually the only group of doctors who confine their painful and intrusive activities to children. An alternative view is that paediatricians are the only group capable of softening medical blows by their compassion and advocacy. Yet another is that paediatricians, having experienced repressed childhoods, are now set upon punishing their patients' parents. Interesting theories (and I will not disclose which I favour) but, as the Journal Editor remarked when commissioning this review, 'Analytical psychiatry has taken a beating lately'. Whatever motivates paediatricians, they will not perform well unless they understand, respect and sympathize with their patients (and they sometimes need reminding that the child is the patient) and communicate with themprincipally by listening. Paediatricians of my generation had little opportunity to learn or train alongside child psychologists or psychiatrists and the results are sometimes distressingly obvious. Let us hope that the curriculum set by the newly established Royal College of Paediatrics and Child Health will allow space for wider consideration of the whole child, including its mind, in all specialties of paediatrics. There is a risk that psychological aspects of paediatrics, including behavioural matters, will be regarded as the domain of the community paediatrician and that those in organ-related specialties may overlook them. That would be a great disservice to their patients.
No better introductory text could be commended to the paediatric trainee than Ruth Schmidt Neven's. Well written and with an absorbing message, it can be polished off on a wet Sunday afternoon. She follows a chronological sequence through childhood, describing the emotional hurdles a child and its family must clear before reaching the home straight of adulthood. A second lap occurs with parenthood and perhaps a third with grandparenthood. Ms Neven draws heavily on clinical experience and her practice and theories are sufficiently pragmatic to charm even this dyed-in-the-wool physician. She is not afraid to attack some sacred cows-including a gentle swipe at the
